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Omaha lust Be Alive to Its Air Mail Interests 
(_/ 
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.clA Is today the center of 

the air mail activities of the 
United States, chiefly by the 

accident of geographical location. 
This city Is the center of the night 
flying area, and, that being the 
most particular part of the air mall 
program, the headquarters of the 
air mall service has come to Omaha 
largely as a result of this fact. 

Omaha has been interested In avi- 
ation In only a general sort of way. 
The time has come when we must 
be Interested In It In a definite, con- 
structive way. The air mail service 
Is at the parting of the ways. It 
has not yet become a paying serv- 

ice. Congress will be asked to con- 

tinue its appropriations for the 
aervlce, but congress may Insist 

" 
that the patronage does not war- 

rant It. While this objection must 
bs overcome, the-e Is another force 
at work that is even more a danger 
t® the air mall service so far as 

Omaha Is concerned. This Is com- 

petitio from other cities. 
There is at this time an organized 

movement to turn the air mall route 

to the south in order to avoid fly- 
ing over the Rockies, over the 
Sierra Nevada mountains and the 
Coast range. St. Louis and Kansas 
City are actively at work building 
up arguments in favor of sending 
the transcontinental mall south 
from D-yton to St. Louis, from 
thence to Kansas City and then by 
the S' "ii route, avoiding the 
mouo" flying and much of the 
dlfflcn’.' iccompnn’ lng the present 
route. Los AngCt's is working to 
this same end. 

loeadership in Omaha. 

With Omaha are the Interests of 
Chicago Salt Lake City, San Fran- 
cisco and the northwest coast. The 
co ope’at'cn of these cities to tiis 
support of the present route should 
be assured. The had must be taken 
by Omaha. 

At present there are some BO em- 

ployes of the air mail service in 
Omaha. As the service grows this 
number will be Increased and if 
Omaha Is alive to the situation 
• vory possible aid will be given to 

the service in order to make cer- 

tain that It will grow. In this con- 

nection it Is well to keep in mind 
the fact that the air ma j bureau In 
Omaha is the first government bu- 
reau that has ever been estab- 
lished us a headquarters bureau 
outside the city of Washington. 
Next it should be kept In mind that 
the present Mg air plane repair sta- 
tion maintained by the air mail serv- 

ice at Chicago logically belongs to 

Omaha. It was located at Maywood, 
outside Chicago, before night flying 
had been Inaugurated. Now that 
night flying has been proven it suc- 

cess logic demands that this big 
repair station be located at the 

% center of night flying—Omaha. The 
present equipment of the Maywood 
plant Is Inadequate and in the near 

future congress w 11 be asked to 
make approprlaflons for Its exten- 

sion. When that time comes the 
superior facilities of Omaha should 
be brought to the attention of the 
Washington lawmakers. 

The entire question of the air mail 
service should be made the immedi- 
ate consideration of the Chamber of 
Commerce and the greater Omaha 
committee. First of all every effort 
must ho made to Insure a more con- 
sistent patronage of the air mail 
so that when the matter of ap- 
propriations comes before congress 
the .present gap between expense 
and income will be lessened. Second 
there must be organized a force 
support ng the present air routes 
and in opposition to the proposed 
southern route. With the growth 
of the air mail service the southern 
routs will be utilized but it must 
not be permitted to become the 
basis of a shift from the present 
route. Third, Omaha must be alive 
to every plan for the extension of 
equipment in this c.ty, particularly 
the removal here of the repair 
plant now located at Maywood. 

The record of the air mall serv- 
ice for the four months, July, 
August, Septem'oer and October, 
1924, show a totr.l revenue of $210.- 
Vl-93. The miles flown during the 
same period was 650.636 during day- 
light hours and 190.833 during the 
night. Most of the mall has befen 
rarried westbound. Pounds of mail 
carried were, westbound, 42.039— 
©asthound, 37.552. There are 78 air- 
planes In service and seven of the 
fliers live In Omaha. 

Since the Armistice money, al- 
lowed fr r the sir mall venture to- 
tal less than $10,000,000, while ap- 
propriation to th© army and navy 
for tho same period to he used in 
aviation reach th© total of $160,- 
000.000. 

Military Importance. 
Not only have the business in- 

terests of the country urged and 
supported a comprehensive air mall 
e-rvico, but the military authorities 
have given it enthusiastic support 
as a peace time nucleus which the 
country would need seriously In the 
{p ent of war. 

There are three reasons why the 
business men of Omaha should Im- 
mediately increase and continue to 
Increase their patronage of the day 
and night air mall service. 

The first is that to use this serv- 
ice Is to contribute Immediately to 
the welfare of business. The air 
mail has reduced the communica- 
tion map of the I’nited States to 
one-third its former size. It hafc 

/placed at our disposal transporta- 
tion at 100 miles per hour. It haa 
enabled u» to transmit' documents 
and things at this great epeed. 

The alp mall service is a "belt." 
Tlie line operates between New 
York and Ran Francisco, the head- 
quarters of which are located in 
this city. Through increasingly ex 

pert co-ordination with the local 
postoffices and the railway mall 
service, we may expedite oorre 

sponrtence with cities 300 to 500 
miles north and south of the artual 
line of flight. 

I p to Omaha. 

The second reason for getting be- 
hind the air mall Is civic. A busi- 
ness that Is not patronized In one 

community either wither* away or 

A few doses of PE-RU-NA by way 
of precaution. 

For more than half a century, to 
meet just such emergencies, PE-RU- 
NA has been the standby in thousands 
of homes. 

Time has proved the reliability of 
this well known medicine for coughs, 

* colds, catarrh, stomach and bowel 
troubles, and every catarrhal condition. 

Your parents and grandparents de- 
pended on PE-RU-NA and found it 
good. 
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moves where it finds appreciation. 
The air mall service will not wither 
away. But whether Omaha con- 
tinues to enjoy it upon an advanc- 
ing scale of efficiency depends 
upon Omaha and upon Omaha 
aiore. 

The third reason is sufficient In 
itself. It should be Impelling, even 
in the absence of the other two. It 
is patriotism. The Kound-the- 
World flight appealed to our imag- 
ination. The air mail should ap- 
peal to our business patriotism even 
more. Hero is a pioneer business 
service, the foundation of a new' 

epoch, the opening of a new phase 
in world tra importation. 

It is well for us at this time to 
absorb the Inspirations of the poet 

y T. W. M'CLLLOL'GH. 

OMAHA 
and the army have al- 

ways been on friendly terms. 
Long before there was any set- 

tlement here, the army knew about 
the site, and when the city was start- 
ed the army waa In at the birth. 
Soldiers were moving up and down 
the river, called htther and thither 
by exigencies of the Indian pervice, 
by exploration enterprises, and for 
various reasons. Omaha waa soon 

known as an excellent point—for 
starteg'c and other reasons—for the 
centralization of command. During 
the Civil war and the trophies with 
the Indian* that followed this realiza- 
tion crystallized Into the establish- 
ment of headquarters that hove been 
at various times regimental, divis- 
ional, departmental, and now the 
center of an army corps area. 

Much might ha written on this 
topic alone, of the generals who have 
commanded here, Sheridan, Crook, 
Brooke, Copplnger, FitzJIugh Lee, 
and so on down to Duncan, who now 

directs the Seventh Corps area from 
the old Army building. However, this 
1* written about the amateur sol- 
diers. Some other time for the 
professional*. It wa* only natural 
'hat Omaha should have a military 
spirit, and one of tho very first 
organisations founded In the new 

horn community hack in 1SF>6 wa* a 

militia company. Thl* swelled Into 
a regiment during an Indian scare 

not long before the rebellion broke 
cut. and after that Into the First Ne- 
braska, which won fame at Shiloh, 
Corinth and Vlck-burg. 
GUARDS' BALL 
SOCIAL EVENT. 

Militia companies followed, one 

after another, until the "Dump Riot,” 
beck |n the 70s, was attended by such 
tragic event* as gave a setback to 
the militia. Then late In the 80s 
came the golden era of the military. 
It began with the Omaha Guards 
and the Creighton Rifles. The latter 
pnss»d awsy about 1890, but the 
Guard* remained. They were the 
pride of Omaha. Th»lr armory, 
across Capitol * venue from Trinity 
cathedral, wn* the s-ene of many de- 
lightful serial functions, and the 
"hid" to the annual hell there was 

an honor much sought and highly 
prized. 

In June, 1892, Omaha entertained 
the National Guard Champion Drill 
association. Thin wa* made up of 
crack Guard companies throughout 
the hind. Among the famous organUa 
tlons that sttended the meeting In 
Omaha, some dating hack to the Mrxt- 
can war, were the Chickasaw Guards. 
Memphis; Fletcher Light Guards and 
McCarthy Rtfb-*, Little Hock: Fealey 
Rifles, Galveston: Belknap Rifles, Sun 
Antonio; National Fenclblc*. Wash- 
ington; Floyd Rifles, Mscon, (la.; 
Branch Guards, St Louis; Walsh 
Zouaves, St. Louis; Hole Zouaves, 
Kansas City: Chaffs* Light Artillery, 
Denver: Indianapolis Light Artillery. 
Indianapolis; Cincinnati Light Artll 
lery. Cincinnati, and the Chicago 
Zouaves. Of four**, the Omaha 
Guard* were tn attendance, hut se 

host*, not a* participant* In the com 

petition. A battalion of cadets from 
th* University of Nebraska waa 

here under command of Lieut. John 
J. Pershing, TT. F. A., Sixth cavalry. 
Captain Sheldon, who commanded the 
oompany of cudets that pul on a drill In 
competition, later on commanded a 

company In the Third Nebraska in 
fantry, of which William Jennings 
Bryan was the colonel. Captain 
Sheldon later hecame governor of Ne 
braska. Lieutenant Pershing, It might 
be said, also attained considerable 
prominence In after life 

ARTISTIC SUCCESS. 
FINANCIAL FAILURE. 

Capt. H. B. Mulford of the Omaha 
Guard* wag given a temporary com- 

mission as colonel, that he might com 

m.tnd the camp, which was on the old 
fair grounds, row occuplsd by hand- 
some little homes. Prills presented 
were wonderful, almost the perfec- 
tion of the art. First honors for In 
fantry- went to the Washington Fenet- 
hles, commanded by C. S. Domer. The 
Hale Zouaves. commanded by Capt. 
Cusll Lechtman, gave a marvelous 
exhibition, and swept away first In 
their class with ease. And Captain 
Curtis and his Indianapolis gunners 

presented a show that never has been 
excelled In Omaha. They handled the 
old muzzle-loading ISround brass 
cannon as If they were toys, with 
precision and grace. They had s final 
marking of 9!>, or within a single 
point of perfection. The Omeh.i 
Guards Gatling gun section also put 
on a snappy show. 

The sed f tura of the affair was 
that If did not take In enough at the 
gate to pay expenses, and the pro 
motors had to pocket a heavy lose. 
Out of If sprung the real and ever- 

lasting glory of military achievement 
for Omaha. A flambeaux club was or 
ganized In the Fifth ward to march 
In ths Harrison parades of the cant 

palgn. It did so well that after the 
campaign the boys wanted to hold 
together, and so were mustered Into 
the National Guard ne Company I. of 
the First Nebraska Infantry. The 
Omaha Guards were oompany O of 
the Second regiment. As the Thur«fi>n 
Rlflea, the new company was deatlned 
to win teal fame. W. H Scharff was 

cnptaln; W. J. Fo.ve, first liBUb-nant; 
John Hayward, second lieutenant: 
William Ftockham, first rergennt: Id»e 

Forhy, second sergeant; Wallace 
(Buck> Taylor, quartermaster sergeant 
and Ilev. S. Wright Butler, chaplain 
Scharff was a wonderful drlllmaster. 
So well did b* work that In a year he 
made the company the must perfect 
and complete champion ths national 
aaaoclatlon ever knew. 
OMAHA IVINS 
ALL FRIZES. 

Going to Memphis In lxjb). the 
Thurston Rifles won every prize of 
fered tint one. They came home with 
the Onlvesto'n ettp, emblematic of the 
national championship; with rash 
prizes that were offered for the best 
order In camp, the beat policed street, 
the best appcai.-utcc* tin Inspection, 
and a number of tbrr towards for 
points of military xoelleno*. And 
H. R, Wlllltiiiia wore homo on his 
breast the medal nod carried lit his 
pocket the cash that went for the 
Individual ootm.. tittup 

Tbs only pi Is* ths Thurstons did( 

Tennyson, whose words have been 
proved our inspired prophecy: 

"For I dip't into the fulure, far 
as human eye could see, 

Saw the vision of the world, 
and all the wonder that 
would he: 

Saw the heavens fill with 
commerce, argosies of 
magic sails, 

Pilots of the purple twilight, 
dropping down with cost- 
ly bales: 

Heard the heavens filled with 
ehouting, and there 

rained a ghastly dew 
From the nations' airy navies 

grappling in the central 
blue; 

For alontf the world-wide whis- 
per of the south-wind 
rushing warm, 

With the standards of the peo- 
plunging through the 
thunder storm; 

TUI the war-drum throbb'd no 

longer, and the battle- 
flags were furl'd 

In the parliament of .naji, the 
Federation of the World." 

The headquarters of the air mail 
service is now in Omaha. By our 
works let us keep it here. Let ua 
do our part to help it grow. Omaha 
as our air mail center will grow 
with It. 

\(-^ 
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By O. 0. MTNTYRE. 
I am one of those cousclousless re 

porters who rarely uses a note book. 

Now and then I carry one, spurred 
by the twinge of duty, make a lot of 

notes and then toss the book aside. < 

I have been going through an old | 
note book Just resurrected from a; 
Jumble of confused papers on my 
desk. There Is nothing of unusual 

Interest, but I'll transcribe the vari- 

ous hurried Jotting^ us I go along. 1 
see—"Dreiser travels." 

Theodore Dreiser, to whose writings 
I yield to none In iny admiration, 
made his first trip abroad at 40. 
Dreiser is a glum, taciturn man. His 
ear is always cupped for the beating, 
of the wings of tho furies. He has 
heard them many times. 

I think the suppression of a couple 
of his books—an idiotic censorial ges- 
ture it seems to mo—soured him. Life 
to him is grim, yet be manages some- 

how to eeo flecks of beauty through 
the murk. 

Men of his moods should travel— 
be always on the go. 1 do not believe 
anything is so stimulating tus travel. 
Americans travel too little. They 
like to take root. And In thut la stag 
nation. 

Instead or silly Apple weeks, Clip- 
the Eyebrow weeks and what-not we 

need more propaganda for travel. 

I see the hurrteu notation: "Dock- 
stader, written tne day lie passed on. 

u: w Dookauiuer was wnat we Know 

as a low conieuian, yet ne is more de- 

serving ot monuments man a lot ot 

men lor whom monuments nave been 
erected. 

He Is about the last of the minstrels. 
1 see mm now in ms tan sun coat anu 

white sint hat leading ms band oi 

minsuets down Second street in Uaili- 

pons, u.—-uuwu tsocouU, over Vina lo 

inird, up 'mud to state and to the 
; Aerial opera house tor tue "granu 
open air nee concert.” Every email 

town boy of my generation looiteu 
upon nun as a god. ue ouumone our 

uibiory Across, tie syumouzed trie 

romance ox troop.ng.” in* Unu 
lime i aaw him w-s about a year be 
mre ms ueatti in Houston, lex. He 

had not cimi.ged hie pace. His jokes 
wore nut laic sttctcuy wise-cincus or 

true period out me meaty, nu.ueiy 
topics at wince, man flue ia-gntu 
since the dawn of civilisation. 

The circus performer has been 

giormea in licuon. Anu, incidentally, 
u you nave not read Courtney Kyity 
Cooper s ''Earns, ligeis N ruvery- 
lonig," do so. it is tne beet circus 

oook of tne Uay. 1 digless, .to one 

nas ever Hction.zed the minstrei 

propeli>'. 'Hie aicnivts of our h- 
unities need nut gioimention. 

Another scrawled line reads: "Dun. 
JLasn. Huen is me must typical or 

uur American disnee. Outsme ot no 

mother-miaw 1 know ot no one who 

can inAae it as it anourd oe nuut 

and was ma. le wnen i w as a. ouy. m 

New York—and ive gone eveiywutru 
tor it—it is crisp, ury and uixia.ea*. 

liaus right it is me must savory or 

ktil foods, it snoun Oe ju.cy, wtu- 

seusoiiod and ptu.i.aoie. A nun v.au 
cannot maw* a tuu meal oil of Well- 
mans hush, biscuits anu suuivi.uitt 

jeuy net Us uigtstunaJ aneimun. i if 
waik rive Junta any mormng far a 

u>su oi good na*h. 
Anotner gieat dish las alto dis- 

appeared. 'mat la idusiieu poiutu put- 

uea, won browned. v,u useu to nave 
them lor niw.tkta.-d as a left-over 
t.uru sujper tue uay oefore. 

Than comes the ju.lins Canaries.' 
1 never see a cugou canary Inal 1 uo 

not nave au UAumuuna.u..» tana to 

tree lb I did ui.ee at tne noma of 
a friend of runie wuoae heap. am. y i 

| was accepung I vvas neat t..y 

|ashamed ins next moin.ng wnen no 

|limits wife was aimed incoiisoiacle 

over ti.» loss. it was petnaps a 

mean trick altnougu me motive 

prompting it vvas Kinmy, Happuy 
ins canary was caugiit. 

The sauna ilea,, e suigrs w hen 1 
pass tiioac cramped iitiie dog a lops 
dotting New York streets. it nas 

oteu a pleasant day dream oi mine 
that should a sudueu wnulran oi lur- 
ti,he strike me i wouui first Ouy a 

n.g larm, Uieu buy out every au* 
eiuip ra New Yoik, transport all tne 

dugs to the farm and hve in peace 
anu happiness ever utter. 

Must animal lovers are especially 
tend of homes. 1 like them and re- 
Kant then abuse In uny way, but 1 
cannot warm to them at, some do. I 
once saw a biatk stallion in a livery 
stable kick a man to death. lire 
man was ilsvoud to me annual s:it 

gave It every attention. It was n 

savage oe-^tult and 1 cannot erase tue 
horrible picture. It la the old story 
of It being difficult to love that which 
you fear. I should lie pleased to hke 
homes better, for 1 know in lnnumm 
able instances they are lovable and 
faithful. 

Dogs to me will always he man's 

not get went to the Omaha Guard*, 
galling gun section. Thus Omaha 
had at one and the aame time the 
beat disciplined and drilled military 
company nnd ths best drilled soldier, 
and the best machine gun crew in 
the United States. 

When the vvttr came on with Spain 
the guard* went to t'hlokamaupn, 
the rifles to San Franclaco and the 
Phlllpntnec 1 ,ee lVirhy went out a* 

captain of the company, and wne 

killed that day Stotaenburg and an 

many others fell. Sergeants Stock 
hum and Taylor both became rap 
tains 1n the First Nebraska and C 
M Rlohunlaon wn another of the 
rifles to command a oempany. 
"Ruck” Taylor was major when h« 

vine home, but went Imck st once 

to become colonel of a regiment oT 

Philippine constabulary. Fond mein 
nrles aim Unger of the "Thirstv Mm 
kots as tho Itlfbw were affection 
itely- known, and every now and 
then a session la held between stir 
vivors it'd their friends. 

The Onisliu Guards itllng gun 
section, ufer the Spaidah wir. made 
a tour of the United State* ami Hu 
rope, giving exhibition- and were 
tnoist successful. Ell lid Icon handled 
I he tour. 

In the days to com* Omaha m;i> 
have many good dtlll teaun- but 

| non# the* will ever outshine then 

] organisation 

* 

most loyal and courageous anlmnl | 
friend. The more I see of them the 
bettor I like then. 

"Old Crowd Gone.” is another nota- 
tion. It followed a visit to Park Row 
and the realization that nearly all 
the newspapermen of 10 years ago 
have gone to other fields. Frank 
Ward O’Malley la w riting fiction on a 

Jersey farm. Kd Hill Is with the 
movies. So is Winnie Sheehan. And 
Joseph Jefferson O'Neill. 

Fred Knowles is doing magazine 
work. Charlie Somerville turns out 

fiction. Scores of others have drifted 

away. It la an entirely new crowd 
and to me not half so Interesting. Of 
course, this will be said by the next 

generation of newspapermen of the 

present. 
As we grow older we cling to old 

friends. And altogether this is quite 
natural and pleasant. 

I have been rereading Ed Howe's 
"The Story of a Country Town." 
What a fine philosopher he Uv I rm 

promising myself a visit, at his In- 
vitation, to his home soon. We have 
occasional correspondence but have 
missed each other In New York. I 

know of no person I would rather 
meet. Ha «p»ms ao comfortable and 
substantial and tf 1 were In deep and 
needed advice I fancy Ed lb wo 
would be one to whom 1 would turn 
for It. Here Is a gentleman who has 
left the imprint of his personality aid 
wisdom in all parts of the world and 
he did It broadcasting from a small 
Kansas town. He has the ring of 
sincerity that few writers have 
achieved. 

There are sometimes when T think 
I want to give up my feeble efforts 
at writing. It growe frightfully tire- 
some and seems so futile. Moat of 
my friends are writers and I II.stack 
them up against any other bdUy of 
men for loyally |n friendship and tire 
comradely spirit Vet, unhappily, 
there are many poseurs among us. 
When I si e a iran whose American 
public has made his book the beat 
seller, clap a monocle in Ills eye. sail 
for Englland with the announcement 
that wo are "piggish," I feci ashamed 
of the ‘Ik. 

No public is so kind and thought- 
ful of a writer as the American pub- 
lic. Without their kindly letters and 
thoughtful encouragement I would 
have long ago put the lid on my type- 
writer and turned to some other no- 

ble put suit—such as mule skinning 
or ditch digging. My qualifications 
fit me admirably for each. p 

"I see a notation reading: “Old 
Shoes.” It Is an old theme, but we 

d cling to the comfortable old foot- 

wear. I have never been able to 

throw an old pair away. My wife 
doea it when I am not looking and 
when I discover the loss I grow chur- 

lish and fret for days. There must'lie 

come primitive insMnet that fosters 
this foolish hoarding of old shoes. 

Every mull ha-s it to a greater or 

lesser degree. And our forefathers 
had it. I doubt if the notion Will 

ever die out. -. 

After all I And the old notebook 
is quite valuable. I have filled up 
a lot of space on a dull day—end said 

nothing. 

Mayor Tells of $15 Stock in Bonding Company 20 Years Ago 
----- 

Twenty Y©airs Ag® 
Big Rewards Offered for 

Dynamiters. 
Old-Fashioned Surprise 

Party for Pastor. 

Minister Called to Calvary 
Church at SI,HOG. 

1 hey Were Worried About 
the Kaiser s Throat. 

J 

By A. R. GK01I. 
An attempt was make to blow up 

Lha home of Kimey E. Thomas, a 

story and a half framo houae at 4?43 
Dougins street. Mrs, Thomas was 

awakened about 2 the morning of 
November 22 and saw a light outside 
the bedroom window. Thinking the 
house was on tire she roused Id-. 
Thomas, who opened the front door 
and saw the bomb, about a foot long 
and five Inches In diameter lying on 

I the porch. 
At that Instant. It exploded, blow- 

* ^Ing him back 

THOMt* 7 in" B" 

HOME door' covering 
BLOWN ip. him with debris. 

,_ but not Injuring 
him severed;.-. The nelgnborhood was 
rourtd by the reverberation of the 
explosion and the police and flie de- 
partments were soon on the scene. 
Mrs. Thomas was removed to the 
home of a netghbi r, where she was 
given fir.it aid treatment 

The whole city v,a« aroused by th» 

[ crime. Thomas WAS active In lighting 
the saloons at that time. He Is today 

[ federal prohibition director for Ne- 
braska. 

The Omaha Civic federation issued 
a statei-en* In the papers of the next 

day offering a rewa-d of $600 for 
information leading to arrest of the 
bomb placer. The next day the city 
council authorized offering of a re- 

ward of $5,000. The Liquor Dealers 
association was reported also to have 
called a meeting for the purpose of 
taking action. 

Various clues were followed w ith all 
the police and detectl-es available. 

Search for Coward,'’ said a big head- 
1. v in The Omaha Bee. 

The First Baptist congregation. 
South Omaha, gave a surprise party 
to the jastor. Rev. George Van Win- 
kle. and his family. 2012 I street, 
bringing fruit and other provender. 
" h W. W Slabnugh. 

nrOLL* elected county at- 

■JtMroH ‘"rn,,y- fa,itl t0 

Dlt.rt tf. appoint Isadora 

„___ Ziegler a deputy. 
Then upon Ziegler wrote to the news- 

papers. declaring that he had con- 
tributed to the Slabaugh camiwign 
fund and had been assured of a place 
as a deputy. 

Rev. E. F. Curry was called from 
Flint, Mich., tc became pastor of the 
Calvary Baptist church at fl $00 a 

year, a good salary In those days. 
Rumors that Kaiser Wilhelm was 

threatened with a se iou* throat ali- 
ment were denied from Berlin. 

The visit of Aitx Altschuler of 

Jersey City to Mayor DaJilmaa'a of- 

fice '-"ist week was reminiscent of 

the time, about 20 years ago, when 

the mayor and the easterner wore 

pa* tners in a small justness ven- 

ture. 
“It was the best business prop** 

sitlon I ever entered, from the stand- 

point of money invested and fhb.e 
given to the business,” the mayor 

| said. 

“Ten of us, including Altschuler, 
put up $15 each and Altschuler con- 

ducted the business which was bond- 

| ing employes and selling Insurants 
I he continued. “Altschuler made-‘ a 

specialty of bonding sc .-. :ug machine 
agents here and in other towns, lie 

: was so successful in that that Tie 
received an offer to sell his coru- 

; pany and his services to an organ 
iration then being established In the 

'east. "When he discussed with us the 

| proposition of satisfying our inter- 
ests, our little concern had $7.(H>0 in 

! :he treasury and was a live, going 

j oncern. 
■ Altschuler wanted to ray $25 for 

I my in*er?st and also the same 

'amount to John Bex en. as there 
! were only three of the original com- 

pany left. We dickered until Bri- 
ton and 1 received $750 each for our 

interests." 

Altschuler is now head of a !arg« 
bonding company in Jersey City and 
i »; id to be worth nearly $500,000. 
lie made his start when he put in 
J15 with the mayor. 

What's Your Hurry ? 

N'ert ojs Old Gentleman—Sir, yo*i 
are sitting on my hat 

Much-at Base Visitor—What! Ars 
you going, then?—lwtndon Kvapir.g 
News. 

| caused by I 
: Take constipation seriously; remove it ; 
; promptly tcifk a stiff dose of Dr. • 

! ; Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin ; 

I : : 

j ?kN old-fashioned notion j 
: persists that constipation is : 
• unavoidable, yet it is easily prevented ; 
; and may be easily relieved. The /act is that cer- • 

J tain roods do not agree with certain people, so ; 
J avoid those which do not agree with you. • 

: When you feel closed uptake a spoon- ! 
■ ful of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, and relief will j ! come by morning. Many who are habitually con- 
• atipated take a dose regularly once a week as a 
! precaution. | 
• There are. of course, many other rem- : 
j edics that you can take beside* Dr. Caidw-ell'a ; I Syrup Pepsin. Cathartics and physics in the form • 

1 of pills arid powders, however, are harsh and griping; ; 
! Syrup Pepsin is a liquid, a compound of Egyptian 
1 senna and pepsin with pleasant aromatics, and it I 
1 acts gently and mildly but emphatically. The form- * 

’. via is on the package. 
• G’ndy cathartics, which usually contain 
; phenolphtalein, a coaltar drug, may cause akinerup- 
; tions, and salt waters are simply a purge that dries 
; up the saliva. You are therefore liest off with l)r. 
; Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It has been t he standard lax- 
I alive of thousands n( families for more than 30 years, 
• and ever 10 million bottles are bought annually. 
; Every druggist sells it, and at so low a 
i price tttat an average nose costs 
! less than a cent. Many attrib- 
J ute the unbroken good health 
; of their entire family to the gen- 
; oral use of IT. Caldwell's Syrup 
j Pepsin, as Mrs. Allie C.raham, 
; Handley, Tex., and Mr. A. F. 
; S btnit, lbl7 Detroit Ave To- 
: ledo, Ohio. They use it for con- 
a 

Free Sample Bottle Coupon 
1 Karo ara pcopla who %-ar? right!? prater to try a 
fhittg hctorr that bvy It l at them dip (hu cou- 
pon, pin iKatr nnni acu! ftiirtM to It. and Mad It 
to tha Pep*In Smif Ca., Ml NS aiKtrfton Vtrwt, 
MonHrtllo, lllmoii, and a fret mu pit K'ttit d 
iv. CtUwtli't Swvp 1Y| « it w%U h# arnt liiru 
pottptldbT mtll Do av« IndoM pMtagt It to fra*. 

: 
• 

st i pat ion, biliousness, dyspepsia, torpid liver, heart- t 
burn, fev ers and colds. It contains no narcotics or I 
opiates and is as safe for an infant as for you. 

• 

Peoplt who know will toll you that Syrup 
Pepsin is a truly wonderful internal treatment, ; 
which dispels all forms ot intestinal poisons result- « 

ing from constipation and in- • 

digestion, disorders which I 
cause "5 per cent of all the J 
more serious disease*. A tea* • 

spoonful when you are fever. I 
iah or teel a cold coming on i 
may ward ofl an illness and J 
save you time, money and in* • 

convenience. 


